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Korean 6” GaAs foundry opened
In June  Knowledge*on  Inc
(Iksan, South Korea)  started
operating its 6” InGaP  HBT and
MMIC foundry, which will
develop products for wireless
(CDMA. GSM, D<:S and jt;) and
optical (40 C&/s)  communica-
tions applications. Commercial
production should start by end.
2001 .The 35,000  ftz facility is
expected to produce more
than 3,000 wafers per month.
Knowledge*on Inc
Tel: +82-63-8391111
Conexant cutting 450 jobs;
shifting from Si to SiGe & GaAs
For Conexant Systems Inc
(Newport Beach, CA, IJSA) sales
were U-8200.1 m for the JLI~
quarter (down 20% on the
March quarter, and lower than
April’s forecast of IJS$206m).
This comprised:
. IJS$164m  for the “personal
networking” business (down 3%);
l IJS$j6111  for the Mindspeed
Technologies Internet infrd-
structure business (down 56%
rather than the ti,recast  55-45’%).
However, Conexant is to acceler-
ate its transformation to a fabless
company by shifting away from
digital CMOS silicon manufactur-
ing and discontinuing technology
development beyond its current
0.13 urn  process. Conexant
expects to announce a broad-
ened, long-term foundry supply
agreement covering most of its
future CMOS wafer requirements.
However, it will continue to
invest in “specialty-process
manufacturing”. It will down-
size its Newport Beach fab
(focusing increasingly on SiGe)
and continue to invest in its
Newbury  Park GaAs fdb.
and cupitul  requirements of
muinstreum  digital CMOS
process development and
manufucturing,”  said Decker.
“Insteud,  we cun increase the
allocution of our resources
toward the design and murket-
ing of invtoixitir)e  communica-
tions semiconductor products.”
To save a further IJSS175m
annually it will cut 450 jobs
(6% of its workforce - 420 full-
time staff and 30 contractors).
With the 1,500 redundancies
announced  in March, this totals
25% (saving IJS$S75m).
In July Conexant said it was
also temporarily shutting down
its fabs and reducing work-
weeks for staff at its assembly
and testing facilities.
Microsemi ships first flip-chip InGaP
HBT power amplfiers for W-CDMA
Microserni Carp (Irvine. CA, of W-CDMA service (with initial
IJSA)  is shipping its initial service starting as early as
InGaP/GaAs HIlT power ampli- October in Japan).
fiers for 
InGaP HBT PA for W-CDMA is
volume in January 2002). offered in bare die, external I/O
This is aligned with the roll out matched 3x3 mmL  chip-scale
package and 6x6 mmL  matched
module. Flip-chip packaging
will allow further advantages in
its next-generation module
design (with lower RF para-
sitics and smaller size eliminat-
ing wire bond pads).
Alpha allies with SAW filter maker MCM-packaged
EPCOS for switch/filter modules 5.8 GHz PA
As part of a roadmap  based on
its Alpha Integration Platform
(aiIP),  Alpha Industries  Inc (Wo-
burn, MA, USA) has formed a
strategic alliance with Surface
Acoustic Wave filter supplier
EPCOS  AG (Munich, Germany).
They will co-develop, manufac-
ture and market a new family
of switch/filter modules (includ-
ing control logic circuitry,
switching and transmit/receive
filtering), initially for dual-band
(to be shipped in September)
and eventually tri-band GSM
handsets.
EPCOS is Europe’s largest manu-
facturer of passive components,
with expertise in Low Tempera
ture  Co-fired Ceramics (LTCC),
which has become a major
integration medium for passive
and active RF components.
*Alpha has expanded its inte-
grated module business in Asia
by opening a Hong Kong office
(under Bruce Usinowicz,
Director of Asia Pacific Sales).
It will provide design, applica-
tions and logistics support to
new and existing customers.
“This  sales expansion puts us
closer to existing and prospec-
tive contract manufacturing
and ODM customers,”
Usinowicz said. “For example,
Taiwan, which had virtually
no handsetproduction as
recently as 1998, is expected
to accountfor about 10% of
the total production in 2001.”
Fastest digital frequencysynthesizer
Under contract to the US Navy’s
Office of Naval Research,TRW
Space & Electronics’ Velocium
(Redondo  Beach, CA, USA) has
developed a “frequency synthe-
sizer on a chip” (with over 3,000
InP HBTs)  which operates at
7 GHz  (more than three times
faster than any previous direct
digital frequency synthesizer).
“High-speed direct digital fre-
quency synthesis will enable us
to develop the Navy’s next-gen-
eration electromagnetic sys-
tems employing Advanced
Multifunction Radio Frequency
Concepts [expected to provide
the basis to combine communi-
cations, radar and electronic
warfare functions into a single,
integrated aperture] ,” said Max
Yoder, director of the Electron-
ics Division at the ONR.
Pictured Circuit for Velocium f
7 GHz “frequency synthesizer on a
chip” (which features over 3,000
InP HBTs).
“Direct digital frequency syn-
thesizers provide far greater
control over the frequency and
Highly integrated RFIC
muhi-chip  module specialist
RF Solutions Inc (Atlanta,
GA, USA) is sampling the
5.8 GHz RFS1003 GaAs
MESFET power amplifier
(for production in Q4/2001)
aimed at transmit applications
in the 5.1-5.9 GHz band for
broadband wireless access.
It features a PldB of 29 dBm,
making it suitable for the
final stage in fixed wireless
applications requiring high
transmit linearity.
Future additions for the
5.8 GHz (U-NH) band will
include a downconverter,
an upconverter and a low-
noise amplifier/switch.
phase of the signal than do
conventional analog synthesiz-
ers,“Yoder  said. The added con-
trol is valuable for the highly
accurate rapid frequency and
phase changes required by
future military electronic sys-
tems. Direct digital synthesis
also lowers phase noise, height-
ening system sensitivity.
“Velocium’s development of InP
for commercial markets gives
us the volume production we
need to reduce the cost.. .and
positioning us to bring high-
speed digital frequency synthe-
sizers to telecommunications
system developers,” adds Yoder.
GTRAN ships first 40 Gb/s SONET  products
GTRAN Inc (Westlake Village, itive and negative 3.3V  sup-
CA, USA) has shipped the plies, it dissipates 150 mW;
world’s first  40Gb/s  products
for SONET  applications (made
using its recently released
200 GHz InP-based  process):
l Single-supply -4.2V  limiting
amplifiers (in a leaded ceramic
package) have 40 GHz band-
width, differential gain greater
l TL4s have a 300 W trans- than 30dB with an input sensi-
impedance and 45 GHz  band- tivity of 10 mV,  and power dissi-
width. Operating with dual pos- pation  of 500 mW
“Our commercial InP  process
and advanced circuit design
techniques allows us to
reduce power consumption
of our devices by a factor
of three over conventional
silicon processes,” reckons
GTRAN’s president and CEO
Dr Frank Lee.
More OC-768 SiGe KS;
plus InP from Vitesse
and VeIocium/Hitachi
Several chip makers are now
developing GaAs,  InP,  SiGe, and
even standard CMOS physical-
layer (PHY)  devices for 40 Gb/s
OC-768 networks (which carriers
aren’t expected to deploy until
2003 or later).
At June’s Supercomm  2001 trade
show in Atlanta, GA, IJSA,
Infmeon  Technologies (Munich,
Germany) launched samples of
“the world’s first  multiplexer/
demultiplexer chip-set for OC-768
(40 Gb/s SONET/SDH) applica-
tions”.This  comprises single-
supply 5.5V FOA4400 mux and
FOA5400 demux chips (with 16
2.5 Gb/s  input channels) based
on its SiGe technology:
l the multiplexer has a Clock
Management Unit and a selectable
20 and 40 GHz  clock output to
support both No-Return-to-Zero
and Return-to-Zero line coding,
respectively;
l the demultiplexer integrates
Clock and Data Recovery with
extremely high input sensitivity
of 50 mV Supported data-rates
range from 39.843 Gb/s, enabling
out-of-band Forward Error
Correction.
Along with OC-768 SONET/SDH
framing/mapping, pointer pro-
cessing and STS- 1 granularity
technology - which was acquired
at end-April along with fabless
company Catamaran
Communications Inc (San Jose,
CA, IJSA) for IJS$250m  in stock -
the chip-set is a key component
of the industry’s first  complete
line card solution for 40Gb/s
communication systems (from
the optics to the network proces-
sor interface).
Agere  Systems Inc and Conexant
Systems Inc are also developing
SiGe-based  OC-768 devices.
Applied Micro Circuits Corp (San
Diego, CA, USA) also plans to
launch OC-768 devices built with
IBM’s SiGe process (on a foundry
basis).
At May’ Indium Phosphide and
Related Materials conference in
Nara, Japan, IBM’s Microelecronics
Division said it had started making
customer circuits with its next-
generation 7HP 0.18 urn SiGe
BiCMOS process (which has an
SiGe HBT with fT = 120 GHz) for
40 Gb/s (OC-768).
IBM has also announced 210 GHz
SiGe HBTs which draws only 1 mA
of current (see the feature article
on page 36).‘1hi~,  it says, is better
than the current InP HBTs com-
ing onto the market.
Also at Supercomm 2001,
Hitachi Ltd’s optical-component
spin-off OpNext  Inc (formed last
Autumn) and Veloclum (formed
in May as part ofTRW  Space 
Electronics, Redondo Beach, CA,
U S A )  a n n o u n c e d  a  n o n - e x c l u s i v e
agreement to co-develop InP
GaAs  networking chips for use
with OpNext’s  own internally
developed components in its 40
Gb/s (OC-768) fibre-optic trans-
ceivers (for delivery later this
In May Hitachi and Velocium also
a n n o u n c e d  p l a n s  t o  j o i n t l y  d e v e l -
op new power amplifier modules
for 3G cell-phone handsets.
Carp
ship its first OC-768 parts in early
2002 using InP  (see over-
leaf).
Broadcom Carp, however,
b e l i e v e s  t h a t  s t a n d a r d  C M O S  c a n
OC-768
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GCS launches
its first 4” InP
epiwafers
Global Communication
Semiconductors tic (Torrance,
CA, USA) has launched its first
4“ InP wafer and has already
secured orders from seven
companies making ~~-768
products and three companies
developing jG applications.
About 250 wafers are coming
off the line each week. InP
yield is already up to 80%.
GCS claims a total capacity of
2,000 wafers per month. It also
plans to open a new fab in the
USA with an initial capacity of
5,000 wafers per month
(mainly 4”: 80% for InP and
InGaP  HBTs;  20% for pHEMT
and SAW filters), starting vol-
ume production in Ql/ZOOZ.
GCS is aiming for nearly
US$ I Om in revenues this
year and US$SOm  for 2002
(hoping to break even by
August 2002).
Vitesse samples its first-generation
indium phosphide KS for 40 Gb/s
Several months ahead of sched-
ule, Vitesse Semiconductor
Carp (Camarillo,  CA, USA) has
sampled and characterized the
first working demonstration
products in its first-generation
InP process technology.These
are for analog and digital HBTs
in physical layer KS for SONET
~~-768  40 Gb/s data rates and
10 Gb/s systems that use
Return-to-Zero data encoding.
Vitesse has been using foundry,
However, since January 2001 it
has been converting about 50%
of its own 4” GaAs  line to InP
First HBTs  were completed in
December 2000. It is also con-
templating offering foundry
access for strategic partners.
Vitesse’s InP process uses a ver-
tical, mesa-isolated npn bipolar
transistor with a peak f, of
150 GHz  and f,,, of 160 GHz.
This is consistent with the bdnd-
width and edge rate require-
ments of circuits operating at
40-50  Gb/s (enabling the use of
forward error correction) and
capable of data rates well
beyond 50 GWs.
Succeeding generations of InP
will be geared for up to 100 Gb/s
data rates and integrated optical
devices.This  will enable true
monolithic optical integrated
circuits (OEI<Zs).
The Director of the InP Program
Alan Huelsman  PhD says “InP  is
the only I(7 technology that
cornDines  the higbjiierquenq
per-h-mance  und hi@ Dreuk-
dw0n voltage required to
implement all trunsmit, receive
and clock recor~ry functions
far 40 GD/s  ~ystems.All other
IC technology choices result in
compromises in system per-
formance or complicuticms  in
architecture for thermat or
functional purtitioning  consid
Mite1 becomes Zarlink for comms ICs;
using IBM foundry for first SiGe chips
After shedding its operations in
enterprise communications sys-
tems at the end of May, Mite1
Carp  (Ottawa, Canada) has
changed its name to ZarIink
Semiconductor (with new pres-
ident and CEO Patrick J Brock-
ett) to emphasize its new focus
on communications KS for wir-
ed, wireless and optical connec-
tivity in voice and data
networking (as well as ultra-
low-power chip-sets for medical
applications).
Zarlink is using IBM’s foundry
for its first SiGe-based  chips -
high-performance, low-power
RF tuners for digital TVs, set-
top boxes and cable modems,
plus cell-phone chips for multi-
frequency handsets and base-
stations (currently sampling).
IBM and Zarlink are also work-
ing together on SiGe process
enhancements to meet .&link’s
requirements for highly special-
ized and integrated RF and digi-
lal functions. Zarlink will begin
using SiGe for other products
(including high-speed network-
ing chips) later this year.
* After a joint program to devel-
op short-reach optical solutions
operating at 2.5 Gb/s  per ChaI’i-
nel, Applied Micro Circuits
Carp (San Diego, CA, USA) and
Z&link  are co-developing multi-
channel, inter-operable 10 Gb/s
per channel products for com-
plete short-reach optical con-
nectivity in high-capacity, next-
generation networking systems.
Zarlink will launch I Z-channel,
10 Gb/s per channel VCSEL-based
parallel fibre modules.AMCC
will launch inter-operable phys-
ical layer, switch  fabric, network
processing and framer products
Together these will enable a
complete 40 Gb/s  transponder
solution for Very Short Reach
OC-768,  compliant with pro-
posed Optical Internetworking
Forum standards.
*At June’s .StiperComm  2001 in
Atlanta, GA, IISA,AMCC  demon-
strated a complete VSR OC-102
Coarse Wavelength Division
Multiplexing link using single-
fibre VCSEL-based modules.
*Analysts forecast that the  total
40 Gb/s  port count will total
SO,OOO-50,000  by 2003 (a
LJS$  I20-20Om  market for physi-
cal-layer devices).
* Vitesse is acquiring - for
about US$2502GOm  in stock
Versatile Optical Networks Inc
(San Jose,  CA, ITSA),  a 72-per-
son, l-year-old company which
designs and makes optical and
optoelectronic modules.
Versatile has developed a multi-
level, building-block architec-
ture for integrating optical and
OEO (optical-to-electrica-to-
optical) solutions. initial prod-
ucts include optical switches.
transponders and transponder
arrays. Vitessc‘s  president and
CEO, LouTomasetta  says it can
now provide “a complete solu-
tion of communication compo-
nents from the fibre to the
backplane.”
Intersil’s
SiGe 5 GHz
WLAN chips
Intersil  Corp (Irvine, CA,
IJSA) has entered a new
wireless local-area network
chip market with its Prism
Indigo chip-set (scheduled for
sampling in Q4/2001).
The Prism Indigo is targeted at
not just the 2.4 GHz 802.1 la
WLAN  standard but also the
emerging 5 <;Hz broadband
802.1 lb standard.The  power
amp and RF/IF  portions are
based on IBM’s SiGe process.
’ According to Cahners  In-Stat,
the total WLAN chip-set market
is expected to exceed
IJS$l.2bn by 2005.
New SiGe entrants
Alcatel SA is still one of several
“early access” SiGe foundry cus-
tomers of IBM, but now A l c a t e l
Mid-a  (Brussels,Belgium)
has launched its own 0.35 pm SiGe
BiCMOS process (co-developed
with IMEC  in Leuven, Belgium).
The 50 GHz  fT and 80 GHz  fmax
process includes high-tuning-range
vat-actors, thick-metal inductors
with Q-factors above 10, and dense
metal capacitors of 1.5 fF/pm2.
R&D Director MarnixTack says it
is twice as fast as silicon BiCMOS,
enabling development of wireless
chips operating at frequencies up
to 10 GHz, but significantly lower
power consumption. Its first device
is a low-noise amp for the mainly
European HiperlanZ  wireless LAN
standard (competing with the Prism
WLAN chip-set of IBM’s largest
SiGe foundry customer Intersil. It
will also develop devices for dig-
ital-cellular wireless applications.
In a “dual-fab” approach, it will
make “speciality” high-end
BiCMOS- and SiGe-based  chips in
its own 140,000 wafer per year 4”
and 90,000 wafer per year 6” fabs,
while most of its silicon ADSL
chip-sets are made in Asian
foundries. However, it doesn’t
rule out using a pure-play SiGe
foundry in the future. But “Right
now, it’s extremely da,@cult to
trunsfer your [SiGe] process tech-
nology and product lines to
another fab,” says vp of technolo-
gy Paul DeFraeye.
SThlicroelectronics  (Geneva,
Switzerland) says it can build
faster, lower-noise RFICs more
cheaply than those with dedicated
SiGe processes by adding SiGe to
its established 0.35 pm silicon
BiCMOS process (which is already
in volume production in multiple
fabs). It is optimized for lower-
cost, high-performance RFICs
using a non-selective epitaxy
SiGe module (with fT = 45 GHz).
“At close to 2 GHz, it is very cbal-
lenging  to build dual-band LNAs
in BiCMOS.  SiGe  carz deliver a
two-times improvement in power
consumption and improved noise
figures,” says RF business develop-
ment manager Jean-Pierre Aubert.
But for finer-geometry processes
it will use selective SiGe epitaxy.
An enhanced 0.25 pm version
with fT = 70 GHz is already in
prototyping and should be in pro-
duction in 2002.“We  don’t see a
performance darerence  between
selective and non-selective, but
we are looking at selective for
new developments,” said Aubert.
ST will use the new process for
RFICs for a range of hand-held ter-
minals, home wireless networks
and Bluetooth radio-connected
peripherals. ST also has carbon-
doped SiGe at the R&D stage.
TSMC (Hsinchu,Taiwan) is also
starting with blanket SiGe epi
then moving to a selective version
for 0.18 pm technology (to come
on-stream in September 2002).
As it targets analog and RF chips,
TSMC is lining up a portfolio of
design kits and intellectual prop-
erty libraries from IP suppliers
for its CMOS analog process.
Cypress Semiconductor Corp is in
the final stages of developing a
SiGe process at its HQ in San Jose,
CA, USA (based on its 0.25 ym sil-
icon BiCMOS), for production in
Q4/2001  at its fab in Minneapolis,
MN, USA (initially for physical layer
components for 2.5 Gb/s  OC-48
networks, and subsequently for
faster systems).
By end-200 1, capacity should be
up to 100 8” SiGe wafers per week
(ail captive, with no plans to offer
foundry), says senior director of
technology Shahin  Sharifzadeh.
At June’s Supercomm  in Atlanta,
GA, USA, On Semiconductor Cot-p
(Phoenix,AZ,  USA) said it was
sampling its first SiGe products
(for volume production in Q3).
Supporting broadband applications
up to 12 Gb/s, the first member of
its GigaComm  series -the 2.375-3.3V
NBSGl6  - is a differential receiver/
driver chip capable of supporting
10 Gb/s OC-192 SONET speeds.
If you want to be among the
leaders in the field of RF and
wireless applications it’s time
to explore the advantages
witA silicon germanium.
Epigress W-W-CVD
equipment will take you in to
a new era of high -frequency
silicon germanium
electronics.
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